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Promote
innovative
services to
businesses

Develop easy-
to-use digital
business
services from
anywhere

DTS, under the state’s chief information
officer (CIO), has optimized all IT resources
and services for the State of Utah into one
department to improve accountability, reduce
costs, increase services to taxpayers, and
more closely align IT with the business needs
of the State of Utah.

Utah.gov has more than 1,400 online
services. The growing portfolio of
technological applications is the result of an
evolving strategy designed by agencies,
working in cooperation with DTS, to keep Utah
in the forefront of the field of technology by 

utilizing IT tools to better serve business
customers and the residents of the state.

The mission of DTS is to provide innovative,
secure, and cost-effective technology
solutions that are convenient and empower
our partner agencies to better serve the
residents of Utah. DTS has developed five
cornerstones that represent the agency’s
main areas of focus. All activities,
statistics, accomplishments, and initiatives
directly relate to efforts in achieving these
goals.

OVERVIEW

Stimulate
Economic

Development
Elevate

Operational
Excellence

Improve
Quality of

Life

Enhance
Security &
Compliance
Excellence

Ensure an
Engaged

Workforce

The Department of Technology
Services (DTS) is the
information technology (IT)
service provider for the
executive branch of the State
of Utah, offering state
agencies a wide variety of
services. The vision of DTS is
to be a technology leader that
delivers value and simplifies
the lives of Utah residents.

Foster
strategic
partnerships
with agencies
to provide value
and solutions
that meet
agency needs

Develop and
support easy-
to-use,
accessible, and
innovative
government
services

Promote
innovative
solutions to
enhance agency
service delivery

Create a
mindset of:
Security is
everyone’s job

Promote a
culture and
technologies
that instill trust
and support
regulatory
compliance

Facilitate a
Work from
Anywhere
environment

Leverage
technology to
make it easier
for employees
to do their job
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over  1 ,800  servers;

20 ,000  desktop computers;

1 .4  mi l l ion  internet  connections dai ly ;

over  1 ,400  onl ine services for

residents;

over  15 ,000  te lephones;

secur ity  against  a lmost two bi l l ion

attempted IT  intrusions dai ly ;  and

over  4 ,000 ,000  v is its  to  Utah.gov per

month.

DTS is  engaged in  a  wide range of  IT

endeavors and supports the fol lowing:

DTS operates as an internal  service fund
( ISF)  and charges rates for  services to
state agencies based on service
demands.  DTS service rates are  reviewed
and approved annual ly  in  advance of  the
f iscal  year  to  assist  agencies and the
Governor ’s  Off ice of  Management and
Budget in  the annual  budget
recommendations to  the legis lature.
Through its  prescr ibed rate process,  DTS
develops rates that  accurately  ref lect
actual  costs.

Internal Service
Fund

Activities

Organization Structure
DTS is  organized to  address functions identif ied in  state statute,  as  shown in  the
fol lowing organizat ion chart .
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PERFORMANCE AND
STATISTICS

Very Reasonable

37.6%

Best Value

37.6%

Reasonable

24.8%

A compar ison study was
conducted by an outside ent ity
at  the request  of  DTS to comply
with legis lat ive requirements
that  DTS conduct  per iodic
market  analysis  of  i ts  ISF rates.
The study compared DTS rates
for  network and desktop
computing,  storage,  database
hosting,  server  management,
data center  rack space,  project
management,  appl icat ion
development,  consult ing,  web
development,  and other
services.  The study’s
benchmarks included state
government technology
organizat ions in  35  other  states,
as wel l  as  commercia l  rate data.

Rate Market Comparisons

Internal Service Fund Rate Market Comparisons

Results  of  the study indicate that  re lat ive to  rates charged by other  technology
organizat ions,  DTS rates are  100  percent  Reasonable  to  Best  Value in  FY 2020 ,  as
shown in  the f igure above.
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Service Level
Agreements
DTS continues to  ut i l ize  and track service
level  agreements (SLAs) ,  which establ ish
clear ly  def ined and agreed-upon IT
services to  customers.  SLAs ensure that
DTS and the customer agency have a
common understanding of  the levels  of
service required in  the key areas of  IT
service.  SLAs are designed to  be easi ly
understood by a l l  part ies to  ensure
ongoing d iscussion,  evaluat ion,  and
improvement.  These agreements provide a
clear  re lat ionship  between IT  costs and
services,  enabl ing agencies to  make
better  business decis ions and ensur ing
al ignment with  service- level  pr ior it ies.

Performance Measures

DTS also holds monthly  customer
service meetings with  management to
discuss any potentia l  issues or  areas
for  improvement.  DTS wi l l  cont inue to
develop metr ics based on the DTS
Strategic  Plan that  wi l l  be  useful  for  the
department and wi l l  enable  better
business pract ices and measurements
for  success in  provid ing excel lent
service to  customers at  a  reasonable
cost.

DTS has identif ied three addit ional
performance metr ics as part  of  the
governor ’s  SUCCESS Framework.  The
SUCCESS Framework is  a  set  of
management pr incip les designed to
boost  the qual ity  and eff ic iency of
government services with  the goal  of
creat ing more value for  every  tax  dol lar
invested.

Application Development
Agencies re ly  on many appl icat ions
provided by DTS to conduct  agency
business.  The appl icat ion projects
must be completed on t ime and within
budget,  meet the agencies’
requirements,  and remain  secure.  After
complet ion of  every  DTS appl icat ion
development project ,  the agencies
complete a  scorecard to  rate the
service provided by DTS.

Data Security
As new and more sophist icated IT
threats surface a lmost every  day,
DTS must continual ly  work to  improve
the secur ity  of  the state’s  data.  DTS
establ ished a  data secur ity  SUCCESS
strategy with  the goal  of  increasing
the overal l  secur ity  of  the state’s
data systems.  At  the core of  the data
secur ity  SUCCESS strategy is  an
ongoing systematic  pr ior it izat ion of
high-r isk  areas across the state.

IT  strategic  goals  and in it iat ives are
measurable  in  terms of  valuable  results,
complet ion of  del iverables,  and
adherence to  cost  est imates and project
t imel ines.  DTS ut i l izes a  dashboard to
measure success in  achieving goals  and
to h ighl ight  areas where improvement is
needed.  Stakeholders can review the
metr ics in  real-t ime.  DTS reviews the
status of  these metr ics on a  dai ly  basis
through the Sunr ise Service Interrupt ion
Report ,  which a lerts  users to  any issues
that  may ar ise dur ing the day.
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cUZfsD1awHdb5OpMt3lXSzwKeHPL1KOz/view


The Automated
Geographic  Reference
Center  (AGRC)  offers
the State Geographic
Information Database
(SGID)  service,  which
provides a  one-stop
download and web
service access to
hundreds of  geographic
information system
(GIS)  map data layers
developed,  aggregated,
or  acquired by  state
government.  DTS
establ ished a  goal  to
ensure that  the SGID is
avai lable  to  a l l  users
and reduce dupl icat ion
of  efforts.

DTS provides IT  services to  state and
other  governmental  inst itut ions and
col lects revenue by charging rates for
service pursuant  to  ISF statute.  As a
result  of  consol idat ion,  DTS has saved
state government from FY 2007  to  FY
2018  over  $242  mi l l ion  cumulat ive or  $30
mil l ion  ongoing whi le  at  the same t ime
increasing services in  many areas.  A  cost
savings audit  is  current ly  being conducted
for  FY 2019  and FY 2020 .

The fol lowing table  shows changes in  ISF
net  income from FY 2012  to  FY 2020 .

DTS continual ly  str ives to  create value
for  customers whi le  meeting f inancia l
obl igat ions.  As a  result  of  eff ic iencies,
DTS gave customers a  rebate of  over
$2  mi l l ion  in  both FY 2012  and FY
2015 ;  $500 ,000  in  FY 2016 ;  $800 ,000
in  FY 2017 ;  $2 .1  mi l l ion  in  FY 2018 ;
$1 .4  mi l l ion  in  FY 2019 ;  and $1 .7
mil l ion  in  FY 2020 .  DTS has made a
conscious effort  to  use the posit ive
net  income to fund new projects and
capital  investments and to  not  ra ise
rates for  customer agencies.

For  n ine of  the past  ten rate proposals ,  DTS has kept  rates the same or  decreased
rates in  total  to  customer agencies (not  including the legis lat ive-funded
compensation package) .  S ince FY 2015 ,  DTS has not  ra ised certain  rates to  enhance
cybersecur ity  efforts  in  the state.  This  is  quite  an accompl ishment consider ing that
there have been increases in  technology expenses where DTS found eff ic iencies to
cover  the added costs.
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Complete DTS f inancial  statements can be viewed on the DTS website at dts.utah.gov.

http://dts.utah.gov/


CCJIS, 2017 CMS, 2012 IRS FTI, 2019 PCI, 2019 SSN, 2018
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2019
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Security Threat Detection
Threats
detected this
year:

475 B

IT Project Value
Scores
GOAL: Maintain value score
above 85%
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89.5%

Infrastructure Projects
GOAL: Improve throughput by 25%

ACHIEVED: 171% of goal

Audit Compliance GOAL: Reduce count of
audit findings by 25%

63.09%

Strategic Plan Metrics

Cost Savings to Citizens

$67 M
GOAL: Improve savings by 10%

58.1%

41.9%

Closed
this Year

Goal this
Year
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Total
Projected
this Year 43 18

69.8%

30.2%

67.4%

32.6%

14Last Year
Total

30
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FY 2020
ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
The fol lowing is  a  br ief  sampl ing of  the DTS accompl ishments over  the past  year .  A
complete l ist  can be v iewed on the DTS website.

Increase in Telecommuting Capability
Due to the COVID-19  pandemic,  the state needed to quickly  expand the telecommuting
capabi l i ty  of  state employees.  To address this  increase in  telecommuting demand,  DTS
helped agencies quickly  get  laptops,  connect  to  the state’s  secure network through an
expanded VPN effort ,  and ut i l ize  col laborat ion and v ideo conferencing tools  to  effect ively
communicate with  coworkers and the publ ic .  Provid ing updated,  secure computer  resources
for  off ice staff  to  work at  home has helped agencies continue to  fu lf i l l  their  responsibi l i t ies
and del iver  qual ity  services to  the people  of  Utah.

Palo Alto VPN Migration
DTS chose the Palo  Alto  VPN to replace the
current  Cisco VPN due to  Cisco’s
incompatib i l i ty  with  SAML.  As COVID-19
became an employee health  concern,  DTS
determined that  a l l  state employees should
have access to  the Palo  Alto  VPN in  order
to enable  secure telecommuting.  Due to
the urgency of  th is  need,  the endeavor  was
headed by Paul  Kearsley  and was referred
to as the “Al l  Hands VPN Project .”  

The project  team held  stand-up meetings
twice dai ly  to  coordinate var ious
infrastructure teams’  work and
contr ibut ions to  the migrat ion.  These
groups included the Network Operat ions
Center ,  Hosting Operat ions,  Hosting
Engineer ing,  Network Engineer ing,  Help
Desk,  and both Desktop Support  and
Desktop Engineer ing.  IT  d i rectors,  campus
managers,  and infrastructure managers
were a lso essentia l  in  prepar ing their
campus/agencies for  the migrat ion
process.

Through a  herculean effort  and many hours
of  work,  the “Al l  Hands”  project  was
completed successful ly .  The project  team
was able  to  identify ,  conf igure,  and migrate
to the Palo  Alto  VPN 186  C isco VPN groups
with 12 ,968  members,  a l l  in  two months'
t ime.  This  success would  not  have been
possible  without  the project  team’s
dedicat ion to  forging posit ive working
relat ionships with  var ious groups
throughout DTS.  These re lat ionships wi l l  be
valuable  for  mult igroup projects in  the
future.
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https://dts.utah.gov/wp-content/uploads/20200918_AccomplishmentsReportRevised.pdf


DTS has completed the first phase of the

Adobe Sign rollout. This effort included

launching an eSign website, esign.utah.gov,

and creating training videos and instructions.

DTS has also been sending employees periodic

newsletters to provide an overview of the

progress of implementing, and the impact of

utilizing, eSign. This transition from several

other document approval applications and

processes to an eSign approval process has

resulted in several successes, including the

following:

DTS 
has
completed
36,000
transactions
using eSign,

which has saved 14,980

gallons of water, 5,222

pounds of wood, and

12,600 pounds of

greenhouse gases. With

eSign, DTS can also

promote higher efficiency

for remote workers.

DTS Implementation of
Adobe Sign
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The following is a brief sampling of the

estimated 800 technology initiatives

underway throughout executive branch

agencies, each supported by DTS. A complete

list of initiatives can be viewed in the FY 2020

IT Plan on the DTS website.

FY 2021
INITIATIVES 

DTS will leverage cloud services in a way that
ensures the security, integrity,
sustainability, and efficiency of state
systems. By December 2020, DTS will have
30% of state systems migrated to cloud
services. 

Move to the Cloud

DTS will continue to migrate telephone
systems to VoIP by June 30, 2021. Beginning
July 1, 2021, DTS will offer two phone rates:
one for VoIP, and a higher rate for legacy
telephone systems.

Voice over Internet Protocol

By September 11, 2020, Forescout will be
implemented enterprise wide with the
following requirements:  all segments
entered, agent installed on all computers,
and enforcement activated. 
 Multi-Factor will be available on DTS
supported state accounts by August 31,
2020.  IT directors will oversee activation
of two factor on executive branch
employee accounts by October 31, 2020.

1.

2.

Security DTS will foster strategic partnerships
with agencies to provide value and
technology solutions that meet each
agency’s unique needs. DTS will provide
innovative ideas and solutions to enable
the agencies to conduct business. DTS
will also increase feedback channels for
agencies.

Agency Partnership

T-1 circuits will be replaced by
December 2020.
 TE backup will be available to many
agencies by December 2020.
DTS will develop a standard for UEN
implementation, and Eduroam will be
available at the State Library by the
end of August. (Done!)

1.

2.

3.

Network Bandwidth
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ywxQyfT6E-bktDiPTsITw6ri6vXJt7cr/view?usp=sharing


Metrics

DTS will evaluate services to ensure
agencies are receiving support they need to
conduct business, including: development
efficiency, throughput, investment
opportunities, quality of work, and security.

Mobile Endpoint
Management
Cell phone management will be
available in Mobichord by October
2020, which will allow DTS and
agencies to validate devices in MDM,
ensure appropriate policies are
enabled, and ensure that the ability
to approve or block sites will be
available for the agencies.

Fast PC Deployment
It is imperative that agencies receive
PCs in a timely manner. By the end of
August 2020, new teams and
processes will be in place to improve
delivery speed.

Desktop as a Service (DaaS)
DTS will launch the new DaaS product for
state agencies while providing low-cost
access options, such as Chromebook
devices, in order to realize immediate
savings on hardware and ROI while ensuring
security and regulatory compliance.
Chromebooks will be available in the DTS
Service Catalog by August 7, 2020, which
will provide agencies a more cost effective
and efficient desktop computer experience.
A support model will be available by
September 30, 2020.

Retire Mainframe
All agencies will be off the mainframe by
October 2020.
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EMERGING ISSUES
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A DTS Strategic Plan was published for 2020–2023, which includes several emerging issues.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cUZfsD1awHdb5OpMt3lXSzwKeHPL1KOz/view
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Utah.gov was recognized with a Gold Award. The
Horizon Interactive Awards recognize the best
websites, videos, online advertising, print media,
and mobile applications.

The State Construction Registry and Mark
Steinagel were recognized with the Service to the
Citizen Award.

AWARDS
The State of Utah has received the following national awards and
recognition for digital government services:
Utah.gov was once again recognized for creative excellence. Utah.gov received a Gold Award from
the AVA Digital Awards.

The Best of State Awards chose the State
Construction Registry as the Best of State
for Web-Based Community Resource.

Utah.gov was recognized as an Outstanding
Website in the Internet Advertising Competition.
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https://www.horizoninteractiveawards.com/dashboard/details/Utah.Gov-The-Official-Website-of-Utah
https://www.horizoninteractiveawards.com/
https://secure.utah.gov/scr/
https://www.servicetothecitizenawards.org/
https://www.utah.gov/
https://www.utah.gov/
https://enter.avaawards.com/winners/#/gold/2020
https://www.avaawards.com/
https://secure.utah.gov/scr/
http://www.bestofstate.org/winner2020_community.html
https://www.utah.gov/
http://www.iacaward.org/iac/winners.asp
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Utah was awarded second
place among all states for
the Government Experience
Award 2020. The awards
recognize the achievements
and best practices of states,
cities, and counties that are
radically improving the
experience of government
and pushing the boundaries
of how citizen services are
delivered.

StateScoop selected Lieutenant
Governor Spencer Cox as a Top
50 Finalist Golden Gov Award.
StateScoop selected Mike
Hussey, CIO, as a Top 50 Finalist
Golden Gov Award.
StateScoop selected Corona
Ngatuvai, chief architect, as a
Top 50 Finalist State Leader of
the Year.
StateScoop selected Matt
Peters, Utah AGRC director, as a
Top 50 Finalist State Leader of
the Year.
StateScoop selected the State
Construction Registry as a Top
50 Finalist Innovation of the Year.
StateScoop selected Phil Bates,
chief information security officer,
as a Top 50 Finalist Cyber
Security Leader of the Year.

The WebAward Competition is the premier award
recognition program for web developers. Utah.gov
received the 2020 WebAward for Outstanding
Achievement. The WebAward program is the
longest running annual website award competition
dedicated to naming the best websites in 96
industries while setting the standard of excellence
for all website development.

Utah Chief Information Security Officer (CISO)
Phil Bates was selected as the recipient of the
Thomas M Jarrett State Cybersecurity
Leadership Award. Phil was selected by the
NASCIO Executive Committee due to his
exceptional accomplishments in the field. The
award is named for the late Thomas Jarrett,
former Delaware CIO and NASCIO president,
who had a passion for cybersecurity. In that
spirit, award recipients reflect Jarrett’s passion
through their works and leadership. Originally
created as a scholarship to better involve
CISOs in NASCIO events, this honor has evolved
into a recognition of excellent service.

https://www.govtech.com/cdg/government-experience/Government-Experience-Awards-2020-Winners-Announced.html
https://statescoop.com/statescoop50/
https://statescoop.com/statescoop50/
https://statescoop.com/statescoop50/
https://statescoop.com/statescoop50/https:/statescoop.com/statescoop50/
https://statescoop.com/statescoop50/
https://statescoop.com/statescoop50/
https://statescoop.com/statescoop50/
https://www.webaward.org/winner/35646/utahgov-wins-2020-webaward-for-the-official-website-of-the-state-of-utah.html#.X33iB5NTknd
https://www.nascio.org/awards/


The primary activities of DTS in the coming year will focus on
securing the state’s data assets and the continued
optimization of IT resources across the state. IT services
continue to evolve, exposing new opportunities for enterprise
shared services, improvements in service effectiveness, and
accountability to customers. Ongoing efforts are underway to
optimize service offerings within the evolving technical
architecture and business requirements of state agencies,
local governments, and interbranch collaboration with the
legislative and judicial branches. DTS will continue to partner
with state agencies in order to improve services for the
residents of Utah.

CONCLUSION
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